DIRECTORS’ ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING  
Monday, February 8, 2021  
555 S. 10th Street  
COUNCIL CHAMBERS  

I. MINUTES  
1. Approval of Directors’ Minutes from February 1, 2021  

II. ADJUSTMENTS TO AGENDA  

III. CITY CLERK  

IV. MAYOR’S OFFICE  

V. DIRECTORS CORRESPONDENCE  
PLANNING DEPARTMENT  
1. Annexation Map 20012  
2. Administrative Approval from January 26, 2021 through February 1, 2021  

LINCOLN-LANCASTER COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT  
1. Public Health Update provided by Pat Lopez, Director, Lincoln-Lancaster County Health Department  

VI. BOARDS/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION REPORTS  
Suspended until further notice  

VII. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE  
1. Proposed Eviction Ban – The Stickney family  
2. Proposed Eviction Ban – Sara Kuta  
3. Proposed Eviction Ban – Michael Hernandez  
4. South of Downtown Redevelopment Plan – Maya Khasin  
5. Zoom comment and South of Downtown Redevelopment Plan – SaRena Freet  
7. Food Delivery Service Fees – Vernon J.  
8. Proposed Eviction Ban – Rebecca Craven  
9. Highway 2 Trains, Quiet Zone – Ross Mueller  
10. Food Delivery Service Fees – Jon Zvolanek  
11. Proposed Eviction Ban – Michael Jurado  
12. Food Delivery Service Fees – Scott Bossung  
13. Food Delivery Service Fees – Evelyn Weymouth  
14. Conversion Therapy – Sara Larkins  
15. Food Delivery Service Fees – Jonna Cohen  
16. Gate House Row – Nancy Brt  
17. Conversion Therapy – David Woodard  
18. LES Appointments and Decisions – Steve Bowen  
19. Junk Cars – Debra Roberts  
   Staff response provided by Tracey Domgard, Building and Safety  
20. Conversion Therapy – Carmen Skare, NPA Executive Director  
21. Support of Ordinance to Amend Title 11 – Jason Varga, Executive Director Cause Collective